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House Resolution 2059

By: Representative Tumlin of the 38th 

A RESOLUTION

To  recognize and congratulate Kelly Cornett Homlar on her graduation from medical school;1

and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, a native of Marietta, Georgia, Kelly Cornett Homlar graduated third in her class3

from Marietta High School and, while maintaining her excellent grade point average, was4

also a multi letterman in high school sports, excelling in basketball, tennis, and softball; and5

WHEREAS, Ms. Homlar graduated Summa Cum Laude with Honors from the University6

of Georgia where she also was a member of the Sigma Kappa Sorority; and7

WHEREAS, continuing her successful studies, Kelly Homlar graduated from the Medical8

College of Georgia in Augusta where she finished in the top 7 percent of her medical school9

class, and she was also selected to serve as a member of AOA, a medical school honorary10

society; and;11

WHEREAS, Kelly Homlar was one of five doctors from across the nation selected to12

participate in the Vanderbilt Orthopaedic Residency Program beginning July, 2006; and13

WHEREAS, Kelly Homlar is a devoted wife to her husband, attorney Robert Homlar, Esq.;14

and15

WHEREAS, Kelly Cornett Homlar is a model for young people in her community and state16

and empowers others around her through her example of courage, hard work, and success,17

and it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this amazing18

woman be appropriately recognized; and19

WHEREAS, as Women´s History Month, March, 2006, is set aside to celebrate and honor20

those women who have contributed their time and talents to the betterment of this state and21
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this nation, it is only fitting and proper that Kelly Cornett Homlar be recognized on this1

highly significant occasion.2

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that3

the members of this body congratulate Kelly Cornett Homlar on her success and outstanding4

accomplishments, commend her for her dedication to helping others and extend to her the5

sincere best wishes of each member of this body for success in future endeavors.6

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized7

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Kelly Cornett Homlar.8


